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BRIGGS IS BADLY BEATEN.
Closing Scenes in the Great

Heresy Trial.

The General Assembly Votes on
the Question.

An Overwhelming Verdict Against
the Defendant.

The Appeal from the New York Presby-
tery Sustained by a Large Major-

ity?The Penalty Remains
to Be Fixed.

By the Associated Press,!
Washington, May 31.?Before pro-

ceeding to vote upon the question of
sustaining the appeal flora the judg-
ment of the New Yorkpreßbytery in the
case of Prof. Briggs, the Presbyterian
general assembly this morning engaged
in a half-hour's devotion. Rev. A. Nel
Bon Holifield of New York conducted the
exercises, giving en exposition of the
eighth chapter of Romans.

Then tbe assembly conve ned as an ec
clesiastical court. Fifteen minutes were
exhausted in a desultory discussion of
the order of procedure, as the result of
which the assembly ordered (with evi-
dent confusion and lack of understand-
ing just what they were doing) that the
roll be called. The commissioners, as
called, were to give the reasons for their
votes. The speeches were limited to
three minutes. While this preliminary
was being Bottled, Briggs quietly came
in and took a seat.

Under the call of the roll each mem-
ber rose in turn and stated whether he
voted for or against entertaining the ap-
peal from tbe New York presbytery
which acquitted Prof. Briggs, and ins
reasons therefore.

Rev. Anthony 0. Junkin of Los An-
geles said every doubt bad been scat-
tered to the wind by the admissions of
the defendant. His error, in the
speaker's opinion, was the doctrine of
naturalism, out of which grew most of
the errors now afflicting the churches.

Rev. John T. Hopkins, also of Los An-
geles,'said he was obliged to vote to sus-
tain the appeal, on account of ths
threatened disruption, and Prof. John
M. Ooyner, of the same presbytery, said
he would do the same.

Elder William H. Hamilton, of Oak-
land, said be had come to Washington
absolutely unprejudiced, bat Ub »?»

afraid the church would be in an uncer-
tain condition Athe apoeßl was not bus-

\ uiuen ol tbe remarks ol Key.
J. M. Newell, of the San Jose presby-
tery, was that if J)r. Briggs was sus-
tained every preacher, professor and
Sunday school teacher would be privi-
leged topreach any views he pleased.

Oaptaih Jacks, of San Jose, said all
oyer the land were young ministers from
ths Union seminary steeped in the fear-
ful doctrine tanght by Dr. Briggs. If
the professor knew, he said, of the dam-
age he was doing, he would stop this
thing and would have done with it for-
ever, and stop bringing ruin upon the
young ministers of the church.

As one Bfter another of the members
briefly indicated his position, Professor
Briggs became weary of the talk, asked
and was granted permission to retire.

Alter recess the debate was continued,
with the majority of the speakers
against Dr. Briggs, thongh he found a
number of warm supporters, the most
notable one perhaps being a graduate of
the Union theological seminary, James
P. Garvin, a missionary to Chile.

Elder Thomas McDougall of Cincin-
nati precipitated a lively scene. "If it
be in order," he began, "Iwould like to
ask ii the omniscience, veracity, char-
acter of God Almighty, of the LordJeeus Christ, may be questioned. God
Almighty has said Isaiah said thus and
so. Dr. Briggs has said to God Al-
mighty that Isaiah did not write half of
the book that bears his name. The
l-ord Jesus Christ said in the New Tes-
tament that Isaiah wrote the book bear-
ing his name."

Dr. Henry M. Storrs said: "I call
the gentleman to order."

Rev. H. Milton Shields of New Mex-
ico said: "Ifthe statement quoted was
not in Dr. Briggs' inaugural, it is not
before the assembly."

The colloquy was carried on in the
midstof great confusion, cries of "order"
rising from all parts of the house and
the moderator and McDougall both try-
ing to be heard.

Elder McDougall, the storm having
calmed down, concluded that Christ
said: "No man can come unto the
Father but by me." "Dr. Briggs says,"
continued McDougall, "that Mattineau
found God through reason and Newman
found Him through the church. Whom
willyou believe, Christ or Dr. Briggs?"

An extension of half an hour, to the
afternoon session enabled the clerk to
progress in the roll call through the
synod of Oregon. The assembly then
took a recess until this evening.

Tbe call of the roll was resumed at
the evening session. Only a small per-
centage of members took advantage of
the privilege of speaking.

It was 8:45 o'clock when the moder-
ator put the question: "Shall the
specification!' on error be sustained?"
and Dr. Roberts, the clerk, read thefirst specification, in substance that
the presbytery of New York, on objec-'
tions made by Dr. Briggs, required the
prosecuting committee to amend the
amended charges and specifications by
striking out charge four. Tbe specifica-
tion was declared sustained by a vote of
282 to 190.

Specifications second to twelfth, all
relating to irregularities in the proceed-
ings of the New York presbytery, weresustained seriatim.

The second ground of appoal alleged
the reserving of important testimony,
and was based upon three specifications
on first. A division was taken, the re-
sult being the specification was sus-
tained by a viva voce vote.

The third ground of appeal alleges a
manifestation of prejudice in the con-
duct of the case, and of its six specifi-
cations the Briggs men carried two and

came within two votes of carrying an-
other.

The fifth and last ground of appeal
contained a specification of error, and
charged a mistake of injustice in the
decision. The votes on thes'specifica-
tions were taken without division, re-
sulting in the declaration that each and
every one had been sustained,

Rev. W. C. Young of Kentucky then
moved that the roll be called and the
assembly vote upon the main question,
Shall the appeal be sustained? which
was adopted. Tbe roll was called in the
midstof almost painfull stillness. The
vote was announced by the clerk as fol-
lows :

Whole nnmber of votes cast, 499; to
sustain appeal, 298; to sustain in part,
85; total to sustain appeal, 383; not to
sustain, 116.

Then a motion was mads for the ap-
pointment of a committee to bring in
an explanatory minute, which shall
express tbe sense of the assembly as to
the action that should bs taken upon
the judgment of the presbytery of New
York, and what penalty shall be im-
posed against Dr. Briggs, if any.

Adjourned until tomorrow.

UNITED PRESBYTERIANS.

They Renew Their Opposition to Secret
Societies.

Monmouth, 111., May 31.?-The United
Presbyterian general assembly decided
this morning to meet next year nt Al-
bany, Ore., and tbe general committee
on home missions at Portland, Ore. A
resolution was passed reaffirming the
former declarations against member-
ship in secret oath-bound societies. A
committee was ordered appointed to act
with a similar committee from the Hol-
land Christian Reform church to pre-
pare a basis of nnion. The appeal of
Rev. David Morrow from the synod of
California, was referred buck to the
synod. The appeal of Rev. J. G. Arm-
strong, of the same synod, was not reg-
ular, and no action was taken.

LUTHERAN ASSEMBLY.

A Hot Dlsoosslnn Over a Verge In the
Cateohlsm.

Canton, 0., May 31. ?Tho Lutheran
assembly is now engaged in a discussion
of the question of the adoption of a ver-
sion of Luther's smaller catechism
which has been in controversy 10 years
or more. This is a new report made by
the committee appointed last year, and
there was a hot fight over one sentence
pertaining to the con fens ion, which ("in-

cludes, "and shall receive forgiveness
from the pastor as froii God." It was
argued by many thatjthis ascribed to
the clergy a power of absolution similar
to the Roman Catholic faith. Various
amendments were proposed, and in the
midst of the ''irmoi! {the assembly ad-

RESTING~LN RICHMOND.

DIXIE'S) LAST TRIBUTE TO ITS
HKKOIC DEAD,

The Remains of Jefferson Davis Reln-
tered at the Capital of the Con-

federacy Whose Frond
Chief He Was.

Richmond, Va., May 31.?The Jeffer-
son Davis fnnerai train arrived here at
3 o'clock this morning. An hoar before
its arrival artillery began firing salutes,
and continued tillthe remains rested in
the capitol. The casket was escorted
from the depot by R. E. Lee camn of
Confederate Veterans and the First
Virginia regiment, national guard.
Winnie Davis and the rest of the family
went to the hotel where Mrs. Davis is
stopping, having arrived last night
from New York. Tbe re-interment
ceremonies attracted one of the largest
crowds ever seen here. The decora-
tions in tbe rotunda of the capitol,
where the remains he in state, as well
as elsewhere in the city, were simple
but impressive, black and white being
the prevailing colors.

A continuous stream of people passed
through the room in which tbe coffin
lay all the morning. Five thousand
school school children viewed the
casket, each dropping a flower on it. By
this time the mass of flowers on and
around tbe casket amounted to several
wagon loads.

At 3:30 o'lock the body was removed
to a caisson drawn by six white horses
caparisoned in black, and with a big
military and civic escort, the long line
of march was taken up for Hollywood.
John B. Gordon, chief marshal and staff
of some 50 prominent confederate offi-
cers, headed the procession. Flowers
were strewn along tha route in front of
the catafalque. The bells of the town
tolled while tbe procession was in pro-
gress. On arriving at Hollywood ceme-
tery the distinguished guests formed a
circle about the grave. On a bluff to the
right of the grave cavalry and artillery
was drawn up, and next came the infan-
try. Association after association of Con-
federate veterans formed tho third ring
of large proportions. Outside of this
circle waa a dense crowd of thousands
upon thousands. The grave was lined
at the head with the Confederate na-
tional flag, at its feet with tho battle
flag, and at its sides with broad stripes
ofred and white, the Confederate colors.

The band played a funeral dirge as
soon as everything was in readiness, and
a selection from the scriptures was next
read. The hymn "How firm a founda-
tion" was then sung by the assemblage, i
As it closed, Mr. Hoge offered a prayer 1
and Rev. Harten pronounced a benedic- 1
tion. Immediately after this tha casket i
was lowered into the grave. After a
bugle signal came taps, and the infantry
fired a salute, which announced that tbe
services were over.

The column then marched to Gettys-
burg hill, where the annual memorial
services of the Lady's Hollywood asao- 1
ciation took place. 1

The world's fair will cause a rush, j
Order early. Full stock, good fit, mod-
erate prices. GeU, tine tailoring, 112 1
West Third Btreet. 1

For sunburn and freckles use only cPerfecta Face Cream; safe and sure, i
For sale by A. E. Littleboy, druggist, <311 South Spring street. i

AN ALL-ROUND SUCCESS.
The Monterey's Official Trial

Trip Finished.

It Was Satisfactory in Every
Particular.

Her Machinery and Boilers in Per-
fect Working Order.

The BIS Guns Fired Without Serious
Consequences?The , Big Vessel

Collides With a Ferry

Boat at Vallrjo,

By the Associated Press.
Vali.b.lo, May 31.?The coast defens

vessel Monterey arrived at the Mare
island navy yard at 4 o'clock this after-
noon, having been absent on her
trial trip four days and twelve
hours. Immediately on her arrival at
the yard she resumed her former berth
alongside the quay wall, where she iB
firmly moored awaiting tbe official ver-
dict of her judges, the board of naval
inspectors who conducted the trial.

From those on board the Monterey it
was learned that the trial trip, though
comparatively short, was entirely satis-
factory, demonstrating beyond dispute
the serviceable worth and qualities of
the vessel.

As soon as the vessel was moored the
board of naval inspectors went direct to
their shore quarters, where Captain
Howison, president of the board, was
seen by a representative of the Associ-
ated Press. To a question as to the suc-
cess of the trip the captain replied:

"We left Mare island Saturday last toi
give the Monterey a fair and impartial
trial. This we have done, and found
her to be in eve;y respect all that is or
was required of a vessel of her class.
While outside we experienced rather
heavy weather, but the Monterey
proved herself an admirably steady sea
boat, despite all the stories that have
been circulated to the contrary. On our
way down the coast we tested her boilers
thoroughly, putting the ship under full
steam for a four-hours' run, and not-
withstanding the foul condition of the
hull, she made in a head sea 12.8 knots.
The sea was very heavy, but notwith-
standing this she was comparatively
steady.

"While off Pigeon point we made a
\u2666?>?>» ~> >uw ». mklii. nrftisiac-
tory result. It was thought that some
difficulty t?onld be experienced, and
every precaution was taken. It was
needloes, however, for everything was
found to be perfection. The effect of
the concussion was not as severe an had
been anticipated, being scarcely more
severe or acute than tbat experienced
from an eight-inch gun. The report
was deafening, while the shriek was the
most terrific Ihave ever heard. Daring
the test of the guns the speed was kept
up to ascertain the effect, which was
unnoticeable.

"During the entire trip the machinery
was subjected to a severs test, as was
tee mechanism of the guns and turrets,
which worked with exactness and pre-
cision. The boilers about which so
much has been said proved equal to
every test which was, to say the least,
equal to the former trial, ifnot more bo.
No difficulty was experienced in man-
euvering the huge mas.i ii. o?eel, every-
thing working like a charm.

"During a portion of the trial trip it
was found necessary to keep all the
hatches down and the forward bulk-
head doors of the superstructure closed,
owing to heavy seas washing over the
decks.

"Inshort the Monterey has proven a
success in every particular and capable
of holding her own as a sea boat."

Other members of the board were
interviewed and all expressed them-
selves as did Captain Howison. Itwas
learned, however, that sea-sickness pre-
vailed among the crew to a great extent,
many of whom had never been to sea
before.

The Monterey, upon her arrival at the
navy yard today, caused an accident
which will cost the government several
hundred dollars. While passing the
navy yard ferry slip, in going alongside
the quay wall, she shoved into the ferry
boat Ellen, carrying away the rudder
and part of the prow of the ferry boat,
while the awning stanchions, boat
davits and fixtures on the port side of
the man-of-war were torn from their
fastenings.

Captain Kempf was on the bridge and
the Monterey was headed clear of tbe
ferry boat, which extended many feet
out of the slip; but when directly oppo-
site the slip, the Monterey seemed
to be carried by the current over
to tha slip, crashing into the Ellen.
The latter at thetime had aiargo number
of navy yarci employes on board, and
when the collision occurred, a stampede
was made for h place of safety. Greater
damage was averted by the prompt ac-
tion of C.iptain Kempf, who ordered
fullspeed, thereby reducing the greater
amount of the force. Tbe Monterey had
a wrecked appearance, but the debris
was promptly cleared away, leaving only
the holes where the huge steel bolts had ,
b9en wrenched out. The damage to the
Ellen is comparatively slight, ;

The report of the naval board of in-
spectors will be forwarded to Washing- ,
ton immediately. Until a reply is re-
ceived, the Monterey will remain in the
hands of the board.

A MILE A MINUTE.

Fast Train Service Between Ban Fran-
cisco and Del Monte.

San Francisco, May 31.?A mile a
minute for a regular daily passenger
train, is to be made aa a summer experi-
ment by the Southern Pacific company,
beginning next Sunday at 2p. m.. The
railroad company will inaugurate a new
fast service between this city and Del
Monte, a distance of 125 miles, and the
entire run is to be made at tbe average
rate of 43 miles per hour.. Five stops
only will be made, and tbe actual run-
ning time will be 2 hours and 56

minutes. The schedule calls for slow
time luaving San Francisco, but at
places a speed of more than a mile a
minute will be attained. From Perry's
to Gilroy, eight miles, the run will be-
made in 7 minutes; from Montrose to
Tennant9, three miles, 3 minutes; from
Ca*troville to Del Monte, 10 miles, 10
minutes. The longest continuous runs
at a high speed, without a stop, will be
between San Joss and Gilroy, 30 miles,
at the rate of a mile every minute and
30 seconds', and from Menlo Park to San
Jose, IK miles, at the rate of a mile
every minute and 20 seconds. The train
will consist of a locomotive, baggage car,
express car and three passenger coaches.

FEELING AGAINST A FIEND.

A Mob Enters a Criminal's Honte and
Wrecks Ills Furnllnre.

San Diboo, May 31. ?Strong feeling
against the fiend Vincent of Coronado,
who bo cruelly tortured Robert Maria,
Friday, was manifested night before last,
in a deplorable way by unknown parties
who entered Vincent's house and broke
up everything they could lay their hands
on. Much mora or less valuable prop-
erty was destroyed. Today Vincent's
preliminary examination was held be-
fore Justice Ensign, who held him in
$1000 for assault with a deadly weapon.
No evidence waa brought out to show,
that actual murder was contemplated.
Separftte examinations were asked by
Mrs. Vincent, Mrß. Averbeck and MiBB
Georgina de Passau, who aided Vincent
in his torturing of Marks, Friday. Mrs.
Vincent's examination is now in progress
and willprobably be concluded tomor-
row.

A GENERAL SIFTING OUT.

Comptroller Eckels After the Soslps of
Dishonest Hankers.

Washington, May 31. ?Ashley Mears,
the North Dakota banker whose banks
were closed a few days ago, had an inter-
view with Comptroller Eckels this morn-
ing, and left with the comptroller's state-
ment ringing in his ears tbat he never

i would issue a charter with which Mears
was connected. Comptroller Eckels says
this is the beginning of a general sifting
of the national banks, and when he finds
national bank officials carrying on banks
simply as a means or blind for private
speculation he intends to close them up
in tbe interest of the depositors, who in
the end are cure to be sufferers.

Cherokee Chiefs Disappointed.

Washington, May 31.?A few days
ag3 the Cherokee Indian committee ad-
vertised for bids for $6,000,000 bonds
guaranteed by the government. The
date fixed for opening the bids was 12
o'clock today. Not a single bid was made
and tbe Cherokee Indian committee
very plainly showed their disappoint-

ASSAULTED BY A NEGRO.
I

i a buck fknu attacks two
women.

One of Them Horribly Beaten by the
Lecherous Scoundrel?lf the Right

Ulan Is In Custody Ha
Slay Be Lynched*

Lor.r, Cal., May 31.?Yesterday even-
ing, jnst at dark, as Mrs. Sam Howe and
Miss Beardsley were driving to the
home of the former, they were met by
a negro on horseback who ordered them
to halt, and on their refusing he stopped
their horse, Mrs. Howe began lashing
him with the whip, and he caught the
whip and jerked her out of the buggy.
Miss Beardsley jumped and made her
escape to a farmer's, and the horse ran
away, leaving Mrs. Howe alone with
the negro, who beat her most unmerci-
fully over the head aad chest. She got
to her feet and ran, pursued by the
negro, who soon overtook her and beat
her again and then asked her to
leave the public road with
him. She escaped again and

igot to her home more dead than alive,
and is this evening in a critical condi-
tion. This evening Officer Walls cap-
tured tho negro who gave his name as
Henry James. Ho was recognized as a
brntal looking negro who was in town
yesterday evening and who cooks on a
ranch near Howe's place. He was
brought to Lodi this evening and the
town is greatly excited, but no violence
is feared as the people are not sure they
have the right man. When the fellow
was put in jail quite a crowd assembled
and be challenged any two people to at-
tack him. As there is quite a colony of
negroes here, and Mrß. Howe is too sick 'to confront him, it is not certain that he I
is the man who assaulted her. He will
have an examination Friday when It is
expected he willbe identified. 1

Hot Afraid or Cholera.
Washington, May 31, ?The treasury 1

officials are not apprehensive that
cholera will appear in this country.
Since last fall the sanitary conditions
have been improved and the greatest
precautions known to medical science ,
called into use. The United States gov-
ernment officials, both. at home and
abroad, are observing all known pre- I
cautions to prevent its reaching here, E

A Smuggling Conspiracy, j
Washing' roN, May 31. ?Secretary Car- \

lisle during the last few days has re-
ceived Bevoral telegrams confirming the 1
newspaper dispatches as to the discovery c
of a conspiracy on the extreme north-
west border to smuggle opium and
Chinese into the country. They inti- \u25a0
mate that jnumber of government em- i
ployes are implicated.

Are Ton Thinking j
What you ought to take with you when
you go to the world's fair? Your outfit »
willnot be comolute without a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- *rhcea Remedy. The change of water and »
diet, fatigue and irregular habits during s
your trip are almost certain to produce t
diarrhoea, and a dose or two of this rem-
edy may save you serious sickness and
perhaps much expense. Procure it be- 0

fore leaving home. 25 and 50 cent bot- 11
ties for sale by C. F. Heinzeman, 228 o
North Main. *For bargains in millinery go to Thurs- B
ton's, 264 South Main street, opposite L
Thiid. 11:

GEO. R. SHATTO KILLED.
Details of Last Night's Bail-

way Accident.

Tiio Tragic Scene Described bj
One of the Passengers.

One Man Killed and Six SeriouslJ
Wounded by the Wreck.

A Freight Train Dashes Into the 0»«
boose of Another Freight Train at

Barenna?The Wounded and
the Dead.

KILLED,

George B. Shalt,,, Los Angeles.
INJURED.

?I. E. Wilson of Santa Fe Springs.
O. A. Hoiden ef Cambria street, neat

Union, city.

G. A. Gl<;gey of Boulder, Colo.
Joe Gorman of 111 West FenrteentU

street, olty.

G. 11. Hudson of Brooklyn Heights.
Giovanni Colone.

News was received in this city at 10
o'clock last night of the collision of two
freight trains near Ravenn on the South-
ern Pacific railway. George R. Shatto,
former police commissioner of this city,
was instantly killed and seven others)

more or less severely injured.
The collision was occasioned by a spe-

cial freight train running into tbe rear
end of regular freight train No. 23.

George R. Shatto had been prospect-
ing 35 miles north of Mohave incompany
with several other men, and was return-
ing to Los Angeles on the regular freight.
When the crash came he was lying ia
the caboose, with his head leaning
against the forward end. The shock
of the collision drove his skull
with great force against the woodwork,
shattering the cranium and spine, caus-
ing instantaneous death. Seven other
men in the same car were also severely
injured, but probably owe their lives to
the fact tbat they were all standing up.
Tha car they occupied. so badly
shattered that the occupants had to be
dug out from the wreck.

aKKIVAI. OF TITS DEAD AND WOUNDED.
Coroner Catec, Dr. J. R. Boal, a Hkh-

ald' reporter and a number of tram men
were at the old San Fernando depot
when the special train with the injured
arrived. Itconsisted of the engine of
train No. 23 and a single box car, in
which were the dead and injured.

The remains of Mr. Shatto were taken
in charge by Garrett & Samson, and
then followed the care of the wounded.
Carriages were in attendance in which
they were placed and taken to the Sis-
ters' hospital and hotels.

The injured were: J. E. Wflson of
Santa Fe Springs, left knee and hip-
hurt, top of head hurt and face cut.

C. A. Holden of Cambria street, neat
Union avenue, hurt about back and
legs and probably internally injured.

G. W. Giggey of Boulder, Colo., cut on
head and face, injured about back and
arm hurt.

Joe Gorman, 111 West Fourteenths
Btreet, hurt about hips and legs; only
slightly injured.

G. M. Hudson of Brooklyn Heights,
badly braised.

Giovanni Colona of Mojave, left
arm broken.

The train on which were the injured
when the accident occurred, was known
as No. 23 regular freight, with Mr.
Drohan as condnctor. Ithad about 25
ears and a caboose attached. It waa a
sort of local passenger train, carrying
people between stations who did not
ca \u25a0 j towait for the regular train.

The colliding train waa an extra
freight carrying about 25 cars, Mr.
Elamble being the conductor. It had
\u25a0ep- following the regular. Ravenna
iva? reached about 0 o'clock last night
and No. 23 stopped to take water.

The tank is around a curve, and tha
:rain lights on the rear car could not be
leen by an approaching train. There is
trade by the tank. No. 23 had just fin-
shed taking water and was pulling ont
irhen the extra dashed around the
:urve, smashing into the caboose
>f No. 23, completely telescoping
t and the forward box car.
nstantiy killing Mr. Shatto and injur-
ng tbe other occupadts of the caboose
n a greater or less degree.
A number of cars were ditched, and

he engine of the extra was also dis-
ibled. The trainmen pitched in and
forked like beavers to rescue the pas-
engers who were buried amid tha
iroken timbers.
Holden and Giggey were first gotten

ut, and finally the broken, bruised re-
gains of Mr. Shatto were lifted tenderly
nt. A box car, with improvised cots,
ras provided, and the injured men
?laced in it and hurried on to this city.
Dr. J. C. Stewart left Los Angelea on

he 10:40 p. m. northbound train, and

TODAY'S FORECAST.

vm*rt bfstcict of soutm-
\u25a0tVl CWum»XiA: PAIR V/EATH-
-oth WMkBICIt: NORTH 10 WEJT
wnoM.

Reefer Suits,!
Sack SuitS . . >THB LATEST AND NOB-

BIEST FOR BOYS.

Dress Suits .)

SPECIAL SALE OF

BOYS' STRAW HATS
AT A SACRIFICE.

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,
Corner Spring and First Streets.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

VISIT OUR

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
WE ARE DETERMINED TO?-

?CLOSE OUT=

OUR ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK
PREVIOUS TO CONFINING OURSELVES

EXCLUSIVELY TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
BARGAINS OFFERED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LOOK AT OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

MEYBERG BROS.
PORCH and fffff~

Hammocks, i^S^^Sif'
MOSQUITO CANOPIES TO FIT ANY BED,

CAMP CHAIRS, TABLES, COTS.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225, 227, 229 S. Broadway, Opp. City Hall.

H*UD IN MECHANICS' PAVILION, BAN FRANCISCO, INDINO FEB. 18, 1893.

GRAND SILVER MEDALEM^CTk00 *-

SILVER MEDAL f-Mou^pLtogrepK. 0 bp*cimkn3 °f mkcil.

SILVER MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL Afm3TI° ARKiNGI? 3 op

"Four Medals Out of a Possible Four."
220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. jte^Am

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE.
"-Sfe.pl ANOS

BARKK3,

ORGANS ..KfffflSU
A FULL LIMB OF MUSIC LMO MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

BEWING MACHINES.
Standard, Rotary Bhuttle, White and Other Long Shuttle Machines, Snpplios, Eto

33" SOUTH BI'I<INQ STHfKET. 4. 12 lyr

the^ollenbeck"
coouSLßOtlsa with 4S^^j4Bbs^^y^! )^^ r̂'^'^.h. lii |<| ?\u25a0 'j" I ,

I%
;» , :;v Liberal man-

H«c«l

\u25a0 ' \u25a0

\u25a0 £ ||f
-or commercial

I Car Spring and Second Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.
A. C. BILICKE 6c CO., PRO PR I E TORsT~

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

OEOROB R. SHATTO KILLED
AND SEVEN PASSENOERS IN-
JURED LAST NIGHT IN AN AC-
CIDENT ON THE S. P. R. R.


